Directions to Garret Moddel’s Office at the University of Colorado at Boulder

The map below shows a section of the Engineering Center at the intersection of Colorado Ave. and Regent Drive (west of 28th Street, and just east of where Folsom ends). Pay parking lots are shown in pink (lot 440), accessed on Regent Drive.

To find the office, walk to the brick plaza that lies between ITLL, DLC and the Engineering Center (EC). As you walk west between the buildings, to your right you'll see an entrance with a brass plaque marked "Optoelectronic Computing Systems Center." This is indicated with a red arrow below. Enter and go up one flight of stairs. The office is to the right, room EE 148. Phone number: 303 492-1889

If you are using GoogleMaps, etc., the address is:
Engineering Center
1111 Engineering Dr
Boulder, CO 80309

Location of Engineering Center on Boulder map shown on next page.
Boulder Map: Shows location of University and Engineering Center (red rectangle).